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J. M. YOUNG & CO.Win-The-War
4

Headquarters
Cot. King and Dalhousie 
Bell Phone - 
-Mach. Phone -*,,r 643

5»? ’ What’s the "Use.!- assrc_s rated citizen who, 
wertiL- a pariwol >1,,

S$S*«ftSI,S&
-s*«&a!8„s
Stag from above, wants the 
to Say nasty things. We said 

what’s the use. It one always goes 
in by the Bast entrance he will never 
meat those coming out at the west 

d one ca,n- do this gener- 
, , _ occasionally, in .post • of

fice hours too, we find the east.en
trance -locked, possibly for the pur
pose of augmenting the congestion 
With both doors unlocked the pub
lic should be albie to get temporary 
relief. We know that children and 
feeble adults cannot manage the 
western door in'- slippery weather. 
OuA advice is, (don't try. “In east 
and out west" will do the trick and 
one should try this remedy before 
complaining. Yea, we agree/it was 
a fool door construction, hut then, 
it’s, there, and there’s a way to help 
over the difficulty fdr those who 
care to try.
, Cpunty Council in Short Session.

Members of the County Council re
turned with' great praise for the ex
hibit at the Guelph Fair and settled 
down to a short session last night 
at eight o’clock. Communications 
were read and the Pediars-Vendors 
license by-laW received one readings. 

County Connell Notes.
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Allot
ment.

$100,000 
80,000 
70,000 
50,000 
40,000 
35,000 
40,000 
10,000 
20,000

l ■ .
*ÏÂ ity!■ till l-

for Victory Loan—Rais- 
| ed Nearly $2,060,000.

NEWS FROM SEMGOE

1 op
QUALITY FIRSTor :

UNIONIST
-L

op i< ■the.. ;;
Coiil (By Capt. H. B. C. Pollard)

Peter _was, by way of being some
thing of a sportsman, and it is prob
able that In remote aboriginal days, 
his tribe had prayed to a cat totem, 
for Peter was cat-like in hi* hatred 
of cold, wet and rats and mice. 
Trench life had merely familiarized 
him With these vile discomforts, but 
it’ had in no way induced a greater
Itiliiiggb.. ....... ,...... „.
avoidable—but rats and mice might 
be subdued.

Various traps had been tried. Army 
orders had even been issued upon 
the subject; but the rats àhd mice 
were insubordinate, and ceased not 
their infesting of the trenches, dug- 
outs and billets. Everywhere that the 
troops frequented seemed to be alive 
with the beasts. Brother officers had 
tried wonderful rat devouring dogs 
Without success. Peter tried a pow
erful and experienced-looking dere
lict cat that he acquired in a shell
shocked village.
hours puss proved a success killing 
four rats and intimidating many oth
ers, but success proved the undoing 
of the cat, as it so often has of men. 
Peter’s platoon petted and made 
much of the victorious animal, and 
it adapted itself as If by instinct to 
the life of a regimental pet; that Is 
to «ay, it ate as much as It could of 
the men’s ratio,ns, took the warmest 
corner In the billet, and did no work 
of any kind.

Then Peter went on ten days’ leave 
with the twin ambitions of having a 
riotous good time in London, and 
bringing back three of four good fer
rets. Being a youth of enterprise, he 
acquired the ferrets on the second

1445,000 »,004,250 X, S

The Patriotic ’ League at Port docks, He kept them in his hotel bed- 
Jtoyal and the Women’s organization room for two days and the problem 
at St. Williams, receiving each $25 of feeding them became acute. Noth- 
monthly from the S. Walsingham ing if not resourceful, Peter purchaa- 
council, asked for grants "from the ed a couple of live tame rabbits from 
county council to purchase supplies, the dealer, conveyed them back to 
(principally yarn. the hotel In a leather handbag, and

Eighteen ladies at Port Royal the ferrets who lived an unhygenic 
have knitted 402 pairs sox 31 pairs existence in an old uniform case, 
mitts, 24 French caps and have 
made 45 suits pyjamas and numer
ous other articles.

Vienna High School asks for $79,- 
19, Woodstock C. I. for $423.94 and 
Tillsoniburg ;Hlgh School for $826,- 
,29 for tuition of Norfolk county 
students.

Time for the Danger Signal 
It appears to be quite time for it 

to be observed that In other lines 
of work than farming, the shortage 
of help has been felt and felt per
haps more seriously than in the farm.
Towns folk, whether following mer
cantile or manufacturing occupations 
,have. felt the shortage hut have paid 
the price where help could be ob
tained or curtailed operations where 
men could not be secured; and they 
have done so without 
Simcoe has fe}t the shortage of men 
as teamsters,* paper hangers, paint
ers, factory hands, clerks, carpen
ters, masons In fact in everything.
But it has never got into the pap
ers nor has It been discussed from 
the public platform. '

The farming community has, up 
to the present, suffered little finan
cially through the war, the prices 
for products' of the farm have soared 
comparatively higher than the price 
of what he has to buy.

In a sense isolated and busy on 
his acres, hearing little discussion 
about the War except a disinterest
ed “I wonder will it soon be over," 
the farmer who has no cloee-in re
lation in arms is living in the confid
ence that old Britain always won
before and she will this time, and the The little man took his new duties 

6 co®cern. Perhaps it seriously, and admitted that he un- 
would be -quite fair to say that the derstood about “raabetts,” “ratten,” 

is. quite as interesting a and the like. He was a typical South
Fire in Fred Sebring’s Stable pels. The” effect anTsfr^ai^ A ^

The brigade was called out shortly at any rate he wishes to ibe thought keeper and stockman bv toeedih^ 
after 4 o’clock yesterday to exting- so, but he is just apt to over-do the instinct and heritage™ itls a matter 
uish a fire in Fred Sebring’s stable, grumbling for when we get right fnr dht „hNorth ward. The chemical made its down to brass tacks, the rural con- **®rryfl®?d bad
second response to the call promptly, tribution in men, fails proportionate- of Kin„ offaliH thfs M^rlwfl'eld^hp8 
E. Ramey driving and Wm. Stewart iy low. Volunteer enlistment did not -n 1, ? ..b
on, deck. Mr. Stewart was in time to «trip the farm as it did the villages X “ fÜîll Tr V , t ’ h 
bring out Mr. Sebring’s horse, as and cities^ True we must is^olavnl that n^da t» hi
the owner was out of town, and the £*7® the farms and the production, hefoiVit Can he reofi^ert^TUnhnd^o™- 
brigade confined the-fire to the upper but we must have commerce and ulpTrlL wh!n J ? 
part of the building which was filled manufactures as well, and it just oc- l1*®,8 ^the ^Jh^J Ah„y 11 your 
with hay. Loss, about $260. ®u"ed » the writer that the far- £»d ttaI1'lrtn over
Will P.ovide a Winter Occupation. help toan°ma^y ot™ere%rto ^re sly- y0Ur foots, and eat the corpses Out 

The evaporating plant is at present ing less about it just because tney ln No Man’s Land, they became even 
working on vegetables, principally know the need at the front. more of a trial than amid less rural
onions and carrots, and employing $10 Fine and $10.10 Costs. surroundings. Garbage eaters, sca- 
upwards of thirty hands. When this In police court last night the ad- veP8ers, unclean beasts" always— im 
plant gets established and has suffi- journéd case against H. Brown for war time they become an even more 
cient supply of raw material locally being tipsy on the street was dis- revolting vermin; gross and bloated 
grown, it will provide winter labor posed of. ; Magistrate Gunton hand- with the plentitude of their ghastly 
for those who can always find sum- -éd out a decision for $10 and costs victuals.
mer occupation out doors. It prom- and the total was $20.HO. Brown “Rats” and Peter put up great 
ises to fill a long-felt want in Simcoe, handed out the money. Some few hunts. There were délirions moments 

All women in sympathy with the days ago we spoke of Magistrates of excitement when the vermin bolt- 
Unioniet cause are invited to attend «winn and Wallace handing out $10 ed and were clubbed to death in the 
a rally at; the Government candidate’s anti costs each to two men guilty of trench by enthusiastic men. And 
headquarters at 8 o’clock to-morrow 0118 same offense and our brevity there were moments of breathless 
evening. •*»™ ^ **J®?ders who anx,ety’ when one of the priceless

Just think of it! Hon. Alex. McCall dld ”ot Anew the magistrates per- ferrets emerged from a belt bole 
and Hon. W. A. Charlton, off to ao“a*‘yv somewhere below the wire, and
Windham and Delhi to-dày In a com- “°t6e^,caae slated tor last even- reported steering for the German
mon cause. There must be a reason: was adjourned owing to the fail- trenches where it would probably be

Mrs. Harrison Stringer Receives “ * Brackeribury. killed, cobked and eaten. The whole
There was a delightful reception A purant was Tssue^ for brieade knew the tale of “Rats,” de-

yésterday afternoon at the home of r<)£ on * charge £ votion and heroism in retrieving a
Mrs. Harrison Stringer, Norfolk St. court °f COntempt ot loose ferret from No Man’s Land in
south. Mrs. Stringer and her mother daylight, and under fire: a deed
Mrs. Hawthorn, received. The living -----~~ honored by the rank and file, hut re-
room was decorated with rare KILLED BY TRAIN. garded as reprehensible by the au-
roses. Miss Myrtle Porter conducted Dyt_Coi”l<‘r Les,ed wlre thoritles.
the callers to the refrefthment room, Hamilton, Ont., Dec. 5.—John Little by little the gentle art of
which was most beautifully set out Rogers, eight years old, was run rat hunting was learned by the whole
in a yellow and White scheme, with down and instantly killed by a battalion. Men/became wise on ferret
roses, narcissi! and ‘mums. Grand Trunk shunting engine on tore, cunning about interpreting the

Mrs. Rowat and Mrs. L. €. Gibson “?e Beach noad this afternoon, noises of the underground struggle 
sqrved the salad, and bread and but- J”’"®6 0*b®r lad8 Md a narrow between the antagonists. Then came
ter; Mrs. Jno. Mcjnplly and. Mrs. ,„T^L<Ièad boy 8 father is a the day that the battalion had to
Milton Porter poured tea and coffee. 80laler ™ France. go “over the top,” and Peters’ half-

Mrs. Billie and Mrs. Arthur Lea —-—■ . -------- company were'‘cast for the job of
citi the ice cream and cake, and thè ÉDÏTOR DEAD. moppers-up. Their duty it was to
following ladies assisted in serving: By Cèurier udiei Wire bomb and clear out dug-outs and
Mrs. Harvey Johnston, Mrs. Harry New Yqtic. Dec. 5.—Frederick tidy Up such Boches as survived the 
Martin, Mrs. w. G. Jackson, Mrs. Edward Sa ward, editor and jjroprie- barrage and the assault, when these 
Harry Pursel, Miss Aileen Mclnally, rtor of the Coal Trade Journal, died fierce scourers had passed over the 
Miss Vera Collins, Miss Edna De suddenly here last night, aged 71 first line of the enemy position.
Con, Miss Mqude Porter, .Misa Furry, years, Mr. Saward, who Was born The attack ..went well, and Peter 

Mrs. Wm. McGuire returned Tpés- in London, founded his- paper in And hie men wete busy among the
of all sorts, description and priéesttiar from Salem after attending the 1869, one of the first American coal wreckage of the enemy line. Fritz
on display at J. W. Burgess, 44 f"nernl of her uncle, Ezra Wissler. trade publications. He was a recog- was surrendering
Coltorne Street. Miss. Biggar, who accompanied Mrs. ni zed authority in hie field.

u602i Evaporating Plant Will Pro
vide Employment for 

( Many.
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y Millinery BlackWrite Simcoe Agency. Box 
311, or phone 356-3 all matters 
regarding delivery or subscrip
tions, news items or advert is» ; 
meats.

Cold and wet were un-Norfolk >

IV.Mi.KK,
..il Special sea- 

: : sonable dis- 
| ! play of high 
\ \ class trim- 
| ; med millin- 
Î [ ery, now on 
! ! view in a 
! : great yar- 
; : iety of isew- 
! ■ est models

for every occasion, All
* our models are character- 
; ; ized by tastefulness of 
i ; style. We feature a beau- 
! \ tiful range of all popular
* shades at 

i $4.50, $5, $6

i> •
IAL-ÉBK. 

- Dalhousie Street. 
Bell Phone 2210 COISTUND Silks" I

i (From our own Correspondent)
Simcoe, Dec. 6.—Through the 

courtesy of Mr. H. Frank Cook, sec
retary of the Victory War Loan or
ganization In Norfolk, we are able 
to give a summary statement of the 
county’s subscription. The canyass 
was placed in the charge of nine 
teams, and as previously stated, the 
county’s allottment was divided 
among the ' minor municipalities on 
the basis of equalized assessment.

The exact allotment to Norfolk
Team.

8 p.m.
Information regarding 

Voter8 Lists, or in connec
tion with the approaching 
elections, cheerfully fur
nished.

1 1 I
>

: \ : For Xmas 
Gifts

Prices $1.25 to 
$3.00 a yard

Speaker.*:
For twenty-fourH. P. INNES, K.C. 

FRANK REID *

! ê aunt as sol- 
0.33.

I Sub- I P.C.|of 
scribed Allotment 

$189,050 189
275,400 344
161,300 23(7

95.700 191.4
142,250 355.6

63.700 182
99,250 248
19,350 193.5
35,260 176

$1000W. F. Côckshutt tSubscrib- ::
ers.
. .266 
. .666

1. Townsend and Waterford
2. Simcoe.................................
3. Pt. Dover-Woodhouse Tp. ...441
4. Windham
5. Delhi and Middleton.............. 310
C. Charlotteville 
7. Pt. Rowan and S. W’ham ...167

..80

Our Win-the-War 
V Candidate. !i Dress- 

1 Making 
I Dept. U|
f : Our Dress. Making and 
> : Tailoring Oepartihf nts are 
\ : always prepared, to exe-
I ; cute orders with prompt-
II ness. We guarantee satis- 
] \ faction. Out-of-town cus-

i_* tomers will have our very 
i I best attention. Samples 
; : sent on request.

204. Our showing of black 
Silks is exceptionally good 
including as it does ; all the 
newest weaves and values 
that are quite up to our 
customary high standard.

4. A. 141

8. Houghton............
9. N. Windham . .The boys at the front are 

busy. Vote for Çockshutt 
and help keep the munition 
factories busy to help them.

79

2344Total
was $422,938. For purposes of eas
ier division, $445,000 was taken, and 
this was the first objective.

Frank Reid of Simcoe topped the 
county in the amount of bonds sold. 
He had 220 sales, totalling $90,800.

C. W. Harwell, of Dover, led in 
the number of subscribers, 245, for 
$05,100. He worked in Port Dover 
and landed a bond for every; fifth 
inhabitant Of the Port.

i W. E. Sutherland of Delhi is sec
ond in amount raised, $69,950.

“Gus” McKnight of Windham sold 
more than the other three men on 
the Windham team.

C. H. Buck, df Port Rowan took 
120 applications for $65,100.

But far away, Houghton is to be 
the most congratulated of all. Iso
lated, and as one might suppose out 
of touch, Houghton has been stead
ily pulling on the bit, as one has 
said, ever since the war began. And 
there is no more loyal community in 
Norfolk than triangular Houghton. 
Always ready. Through the late Chafl. 
G. Sanderson, ex-reeve, she thump
ed the table at the county councillor 
good roads. She is always there with 
the goods.

The 2344 war -- bond subscribers 
may consider with disdain those 
who interrupted the Wallace meet
ing recently, when an appeal was be
ing made for subscriptions to the Vic
tory Loan.

"The investment habit has been 
immensely cultivated during the|past 
three weeks, and it should We pos
sible, while the war lasts, for the 
county to finance its own flotations.

Port Rowan and Simcoe will have 
debentures at 5 per cent or 5 1-2 per 
cent on the market in the near fu
ture, and it will be well for the coun
ty if those who have means will en
courage development at home rather 
than accept 3 per cent, from the 
banks, while the money goes off 1 to 
turn the wheels of industry1 or pro
mote development elsewhere.

We have Faille, Duchess 
Mousseline, Oriental Satin, 
Chiffon, Taffeta, Fancy 
and striped silk and satins 
36 in. wide, per aa 
yd., $1,25 to .. tPOeVV

f; MEETINGS IN THE ' 
INTERESTS

1were assured of two grisly meals.
The following day saw Peter ex

pelled from the hotel by a disgusted 
and vociferous staff for his secret 
and one, at least, qf his ferrets had 
leaked out, and in the dull corridors 
of that respectable "hotel had been 
dread scenes—women in disarray 
and men in violent tempers—till the 
fugitive had been discovered and 
captured. Sobered by this experience 
Peter boarded the ferrets at the deal
er’s till his leave expired.

We will pass over in/sllence the 
horrors of the journey to France, the 
long" voyage in the crawling leave 
train, the comment of the other offi
cers in the carriage about the per
fume that distinguishes ferrets. Pe
ter rejoined his unit with three live 
ferrets and the remains of a dead 
rabbit, introduced his little friends 
to the mess and was forbidden to 
bring them inside the place again.

1II Veyella 
jl Flannels

1 i -
:

Threp special lines are: 
Black Silk Paillette, 36 in. 
wide,, regular d»-| rA 
$2; special ... «pJLetlU

; i OF
’ Veyella Flannels are un- 

; ; surpassed for their dura- 
\ bility and are guaranteed 

: i absolutely unshrinkable ; 
! i always retaining the same
* beautiful soft finish even
* after repeated washing.
! : Shown in great range of 
■ ; plain colors as well as 
ï I fancy designs, for ladies’ 
i; and girls day and night 
j ;v wear*' * \

3:HARRY COCKSHUTT
Black Duchess Satin, 36 

in. wide ; regular , (Prt 
$2.50 ; special ..... <p*y

;
of Brault, ’

will be held as follows—

St. George—Thursday Evening at 8 o’clock. 
Middleport—Friday Evening at 8 o’clock. 
Paris—Saturday Evening, Union Rooms, form- 

merly Borden Club Rooms.

GOOD SPEAKERS WILL BE THERE.
GOD SAVE THE KING.

IS;-ii ■ if it--y- •£'.«
i!

Black Duchess Moussel
ine, 36 in. wide, worth to
day $3.75 ;
Special <vîV.

a murtnur.

$3,00
5:

“As a sport,” said the C.O., “fer- * 
retlng may be useful and amusing, W ■ Mg W V* W
but as a domestic animal I prefer the I IS MM m# Mal I |k I ■ * M * M ■
rats, because their natural odour is ■ IVI W I II I IV■ _ X* ■
less pungent. You had better find a - ■ I V I I S M II I 111 -Xlf 1 -IIman to take-charge of them.” | V • ill* JL WHUl» Wl

The platoon sergeant found a suit
able man at once. Private Thomas 
Merryfield emerged from obscruity 
into his proper place in the scheme
of the European war and became O. mouths of the deep dug-outs were 
C. Rats. O.C. was merely a court- still centres of sporadic resistance. 
esy prefix. Within a day ,the whole The system of dealing with them was 
battalion knew Private Merryfield as simple; if the challenge to surrender

was disregarded, a bomb was thrown 
down the stairs, and its effect in the 
confined space was such as to abolish 
all human resistance. Complex ser
ies of connected dug-outs were clear
ed out and were investigated by men 
using electric flash lamps to illum
inate the darkness.

T
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ON BEHALF OF
UNION and WIN-THE-WAR 

GOVERNMENT
HAIR

AND BEAUTIFY IT
WirOANDEif

“Rats.”

? :
» '

:

Meetings. Will Be Held as Follows:
SATURDAY NIGHT DECEMBER 8TH.

IN VICTORIA HALL AT 8 P.M.

Spend a’few cents! .Dandruff dis
appears and hair stops 

coming oat.
Hair gets beautiful 

wavy and thick in 
few moments.

If you care for heavy hair, that 
glistens with beauty and is radian*, 
with life; has an incomparable soft
ness and is fluffy and lustrous, try 
Danderine.

Just one application doubles the 
beauty of your hair, besides it imme 
dlately dissolves every particle of 
dandruff; you cannot have nice, 
heavy,1 healthy hatr if you 
dandruff. This destructive scurf 
robs the hair of its lustre, its 
strength end its very life, and If not 
overcome it produces a feverishness 
and itching of the scalp; the hair 
roots famish, loosen and die; then 
the hair falls out fast.

If your hair has been neglected, 
and is thing faded, dry, scraggy, or 
ton’s Danderine at any drug store or 
too oily, get a small bottle of Knowl- 
ton’s Danerine at any drug store or 
toilet counter for a few cents; apply 
a little as directed, and ten minutes 
after you tfiil say this was the best 
investment you ever made.

We sincerely believe, regardless of 
everything else advertised, that if 
you desire soft, lustrous, beautiful 
hair and lots of It—no dandruff—no 
itching scalp and no more falling 
hair—you must use Knowlton’s 
Danderine. If eventually—why not 
now?

One such burrow had been dispos
ed of, and Peter, supported by a cor
poral, “Rats” and one other man, 
entered the narrow gallery to 
plore. At the end of the steps, some 
twenty feet underground, a rude 
door gave entry to a lateral passage. 
Light ih one hand, revolver in the 
other, Peter kicked open the door 
and walked on into the dug-out 
chamber. In front of him he sensed 
movement, and almost before the 
Words of "his command to surrender 
were out of his mouth, a pistol crack
ed in the darkness, and a bullet 
pierced his arm above the flash light 
which dropped extinguished to the 
floor.

He flrqd his own pistol instinctive
ly in the direction of the flash, and 
his men pushed past him leaping to 
the attack, in an instant the narrow 
vault was in a turmoil; shouts, cur
ses and cries of “kamarad” inter
mingled. Shots exploded at close

strangely
muffled by their close contact with 
human flesh. A body lurched towards 
Peter, pressing- tom against the rough 
beam that formed the-upright of the 
door. He went down under the im
pact, and hearing the German words 
fired again into the bulk that press
ed -him. There w-as silence for a mo
ment, then groans And a soft, lapping 
sound as of splashing water. Then 
came the vqtee of Rats:

“Are you hurt, sir? We’vte #ettled 
’un.” Followed the rasp of a iqatch, 
the streak of light on the box, and 
then the steady flame. Peter strug
gled to his feet, and saw dimly the 
bôdyguards grim and menacing still 
standing over the bodies of the slain, 
and “Rats,” blood-smeared and anx
ious, holding his dulled bayonet 
knife-wise in his hand.

They regained the trench level and 
Peter submitted to a first field dress
ing before making his way back to 
the dressing station.

“It’s a fair pity, sir,” said “Rats,” 
“you being ’it so early like, ’cause 
you will miss the sport in all these 
’ere burrows. Fair ’uman ferreting I 
calls it, ’unting these ’ere Bocne 

nimbly when rats out.” Rats meditated for a mo- 
caught in the open, but the narrow ment, then added; "Yus; blooming

Try tills!
ex-

Addresses will be given by two returned soldiers from the 
firing line. Major Mathieson and Lieut. Machell.;

SPEAKERS:—
W. F. Cockshutt, the Union Government Candidate 

and Others.
Ladies Cordially Invited.

GOD SAVE THE KING.

your 
the laces off

:

have
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T rats these 'uns are. Run in the open, 
fight in a corner; just like rats. But. 
we are ferrets we are! Good old Tf 
Company ferrets! ”

We tuned to sniff at another dug- 
out door, and quipped his bayonet 
more carefully.

“Come on, Corpril,” he said :
“ ’eres another ole and I can hear 
’em moving.”

D Company ferrets grinned and 
went down.

TM. &B. Railway
Buy Victory Bonds

OR. D9VAN*S FEMALE PILLS SSj

Or'mEN
The interest on your '

»,

VICTORY/

mms
live you a holiday twice

You Needn't keep on feeling dtstresse<l 
after eating, nor belchlngvtior experiencins: 
nausea between meals. Hood’s Sarsaparil
la cures dyspepsia—it strengthens etom 
ach and other digestive organs for the pro 
per performance, of their functions. Take 
Hood’s.

TOYS
.

a year.
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APPLES, a 
FI6S AND P
Are The Four Fruits 

Making “FruH-a-1
«•FRUIT-A-TIVES” isj 

medicine in the world tha< 
from the juices of fresh ri] 
Thus, it is manifestly unfair j 
won’t take Fruit-a-tives becai 
tried other remedies and the 
no good”. On the other hanj 
that “Fruit-a-tives” is entires 
from any otherpreparation in\ 
is just why yon should give it i 
in any trouble of the Stoma 
Bowels, Kidneys or Skin.j 
lives”, is composed of the actia 
of fruit and the greatest nenm 
discovered. 50c. a jrox, 6 fori 
site,25c. Atalldeat'eriorsej 
by Fruit^tivee Limited, Otj

AUCTION 
New and Red 

Furniture, Rugs,
at

Pursel & Sons’, 1791 
Friday, ÿ)ecemebr 

1.30 p.m. Shai
RECLAIMELl—Sidéboa 

ing machines, mantel 
dressers, oak wardrobe, i 
rack, iron beds, spntrgs, an 
felt mattress, gas «mge, 
oven; extension table* rod 
5 piece wal. parlor set, qua
verwsre

NEW—Fumed oak bu 
extension table, set lAl 
chairs; brass bed, 4 ft 6 
Tapestry rug, 3x4 Tapestr] 
Axminster rug, 2^x3 Velv 
estry rugs, small rugs, chili 
and caps, lace curtains. an< 

Terms ciNo reserve, 
rooms open on Thursday, 

W. BRAGG, Auctioned

Giving Up Fa
AUCTION

Of Farm Stock, Implean 
W. Almas has receive 

tions from M. E., RYCRC 
by Public Auction at the] 
ted 5 miles Northeast of 
being Lot 50, con. 2, fofl 
ed by W. A. Spoar, bette] 
the Henry Book Farm, oi 

Tuesday, Dec. 11 
Commencing at ten o’clo 
at noon.

Horses—Seven head-^
.1 darlmare, 8. years old;

7 years old; 1 roan 
old; these are good get 
horses and good in all 
good brood mare, 9 yea: 
mare, 15 yea 
years old; 1

Cattle—Eleven head- 
good Holstein cow, 1 w 
ham cow, 1 Jersey coif 
flow of milk; 1 Jersey 
March. 2 heifers, 11-2 
Durham bull, 1 year old 
months old; 3 summei 

Farm produc 
good mixed hay, abouti 
timothy hay, about 200 ; 
golds and turnips ,a qui 
and potatoes it not prs 

Sheep—17 Breeding

re old; 1 
filly 6 mo

Abo

ycqyig, supposed to be 
and one Shropp ram, a 

Implements—One 6 
Massey-Harris, complet! 
carriage and sheaf carl 
Harris mower, 5 ft.; 1 
tedder, good pea rake, • 
wagon, Bain light wagoj 

x and pole, suitable for j 
e.ncr; 2 wagon boxes, i 
tooth cultivator, Frost, 
spring-tooth cultivator, > 
horse corn cultivators 
with discs; set three j 
harrows, 2 Junior plod 
Wood roller, hayrack,, 
sheller, Cockshutt roof.] 
frew truck scales, 200(11 
small scales, 240 lbs. d 
ting box. No. 50; bagt 
ham fanning mill, crossi 
kettle, De Laval Crean 
No. 15; Coal oil barrel! 
horse evener, extent 
Maple Leaf unloader, 1 
slings and hay fork and 
plete. These implemen 
new and in good condj 
road cart, democrat, | 
fence stretcher, 1 set! 
forge, anvil, vice and] 
amihs’ tools, neckyd 
trees, shovels, barrels] 
other articles too nura 
tion.

Poultry—About 80 
mouth Rock chickens 

Harness—Two sets 
harness 2 sets single 
new, set heavy single 

Household Furnitu 
nut table, kitchen tat 
Oak Treasure Heater, 
oak bedstead, chest di 
sideboard.

K chairs and other artti 
c valu'3.

Terms—All sums J 
under cash; over ttu 
months credit will be 
ishing approved secur 
cent per annum off i 
credit amounts, except 
and potatoes, if any ] 
M. E. Rycroff. Propfi 

Welbj Aim:

1 wain

nervous eystec 
old Veinai

Dfbilily. Mental and 
denev* 7*osl8 of Fnrrfrfl, J* 
Heart, Failing Memory. Ï 
for $5. One will plea.ee, mx w 
druggists or mailed in plain 
jvnee. Nfic^amphlctmailed

\
|Èè:à

|Pi
;

They Have Them Four Legg 
and Two Leggèd in the

Broadbent
Tailor to tile well-dressed Man 

or Woman
Agent for ' Jaeger’s pure wool

Fabrics
Agent for Ely’s Neckwear 

Agent for Aertex Underwear 
“Borsalino” and other high 

grade Hats

Phone 312 4 Market St.
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